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Co-WIN's -new feature will let
firms checl< client's vax status
RU(HIKA CHI11!AVANSHI

to the verifying entity about the
individual's vaccination status
with a "0" if the person is not
vaccinated. "1" ifthe person has
received oneshat. or "2" if they
are fully vaccinated.
The health ministIy said the
feature may be useful for airlines. which may want to get
the passengers' vaccination
status. or airports may only
want to allow vaccinated passengers to pass through.

NewOethi, 10 September

A new feature introduced in
Co-WIN will allow entities like
employers, airlines. railways, .

and hotels to check the vaccination starus of a person.
The feature or application
programming interface (API) is
called KYC-VS - Know Your

Customer/Client's Vaccination
Status. The health ministry
said that there was a need to

enable

an

authentication service for the
status of vaccination through
Co-WIN. The ministry said in
a statement, "As the socioeconomic activities are being
gradually revived while maintaining everyone's safety.

there is a need for a way to digitally convey the starus of indi·,
viduals' vaccination to entities

with whom they may be

,

Hotels. toe. might Wish to.know

Aadhaar-like engaging ..."

besides sharing all the necesThe government stressed sary details. the concerned
that this system is consent entity can also get the vaccinabased and preserve~ privacy. tion starus in the same transThe service. it said. can be used action. with the consent of the
by any service provider, private Individual.
or public, for whom verifying
To use this'fearure. an indian individual's vaccination vidual wouldl)eed to enter their
status is critical for fac~tati.ng mobile number and name. and
a service requested.
enter the .one-time password
For instance, at the time of (OTP) that gets generated.
booking a railway tic~et.
Co-WIN will then respond

'-

the vaccination status ofguests
at the time of checking in. or
while making online bookings.
Besides, in order to facilitate
quick integration and adoption, a webpage with the API prepared by the Co-\\1rn team
- may be embedded in any
system . "'This will allow far
seamless integration with any
system in no time," the health
minlstIy said.

